
KEPWARE+: ENTERPRISE 
INDUSTRIAL CONNECTIVITY
                          Learn Why Standardizing Your     
           Connectivity Really Adds Up



Kepware+ delivers everything you need to 
standardize and manage industrial connectivity 
across your enterprise. These packages offer 
you access to the latest functionality and 
drivers that are most relevant and needed for 
you to successfully run your business.

An Enterprise connectivity strategy can 
drastically increase your scalability and your 
time to value.

BRING YOUR SOFTWARE ROI TO A NEW LEVEL

ACCESS ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY 
AT GREAT VALUE

As a valued PTC customer you have always received seamless upgrades, ongoing maintenance, 
and security updates through your support contract. By converting or upgrading your existing 
licenses to enterprise packages, you will get so much more. Explore renewal options at 
https://www.ptc.com/en/customer-success/renewals.

Minimize IT and Administrative burden, using a single license across your enterprise, 
You will have the flexibility to scale and deploy anywhere within your organization, 
through a singular activation key and easily track total usage across your entire enter-
prise footprint.

Enjoy access to regular updates to ensure connectivity remains current and secure 
without any additional support and maintenance contracts. Enterprise licensing 
ensures all of your servers are eligible for the latest security enhancements.

Realize the cost-effective benefits for your entire installation with licensing that 
can be scaled up or down as needed to meet changing requirements. Optimized 
cost-to-value and predictable budgeting make for an easier purchase approval 
process.

Maximize value and future-proof your connectivity. We recognize that your business 
has likely evolved and so have your software needs. You have access to full Kepware 
products to capture major savings with rates compared to standard software list prices.

Simplify the management of your contracts by aligning your license 
anniversary date to only manage one annual renewal. You will also gain the flexibility 
to adjust licenses to match changing business needs while enjoying multi-year price 
protection by securing contract durations of up to three (3) years.
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EVEN MORE VALUE

For connected enterprises that need a single interface across their industrial automation 
landscape, Kepware+ combines best in class device connectivity with key capabilities to remotely 
monitor and manage connectivity at scale.

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY 

INCREASE YOUR EFFICIENCY

INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS

Kepware+ includes a single pane of glass for all Kepware server deployments. Remote-
ly view and configure installations across the enterprise from a single access point. 

Spend less time validating software and integrations and more time creating value. 
Avoid unnecessarily complex data for better data-driven decisions. 

Waiting for on-premise access or expertise can be costly. Save work hours with 
SaaS-based capabilities for key workflows, ensuring that optimization happens 
from any location, 24/7.

INCREASE YOUR SECURITY
Mitigate remote security challenges with established infrastructure and edge agent 
technology, enabling secure access anywhere without added risk.

READY TO READY TO 
CONVERT YOUR CONVERT YOUR 

LICENSE TO LICENSE TO 
ENTERPRISE ENTERPRISE 
LICENSING?LICENSING?
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TALK TO AN EXPERT 
ABOUT KEPWARE+


